
CHAPTER XVlll—Continue*. 1

T'
HE president was sitting very 1

erect Inhis wing chair when the
,' young engineer let himself into <

the bqxlike compartment, and his ;

voice was at its thinnest when he said :
"Be scatod, M». Ford." <

Ford sat down on the divan couch. ,
a.n3 the president plunged at once into ,

business. .;\u25a0»-
"Some time ago you advised me, as

chairman of the executive committee, .
that you had decided upon a* change .
of route, Mr. Ford," he began rasp-
lngly. "What were your reasons for
making the change?"

!*Istated them In my letter of ad-
vice," said Ford; "economy in con- ,
«truction and greater safety In oper-

ating, as against a slight increase in

the length of the line."

"Twelve miles. Ibelieve you said;
\u25a0 that Is a very considerable Increase,

Ishould say. The great eastern com- <
,-.-

j~

—
\u25a0 ."\u25a0"-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

panles are spending millions of dol- ,
lars, Mr. Ford. -to shorten their lines ,

by half mile cut offs."
Ford had his reply ready. ]

"The conditions are entirely differ-
<£t. It will be niany years before a
far; through servi .c is either prac-
ticable or profitable over the exten-

sion: and when it comes to that we
eha.ll-.EtUI have the short line from
Denver to Green Butte by 42 miles.

But Iexplained all this at the time,

Mr. Colbrith, and Iunderstood that I
had the executive committee's ap-
proval of the changed route."

"Qualif.edly, Mr. Ford; only quali-

. fledly. Yet you have gone ahead in
your usual Impetuous way, abandon-
ing the short line through the canyon

and building the detour. Your motive
for haste must have been a very strong

one
—

very strong."

"Itwas. lam not here to killtime."
So It appears. But Iam here,' Mr.

Ford, to consider carefully and to in-
vestigate. We shall go first over this
route you have. abandoned. Iwish to
see for myself the difficulties you have
co painstakingly described."

Tra quite at your service, of course.
• But you will find it a hard trip. In-

deed, If we drive, we shall have to
cross the river and take the other side.

The canyon on this side is Impassable
*
In places for a man on foot"

"Iprovided for that," said the presi-
dent, letting his ferrety eyes rest for
a moment upon the reluctant one.
"You will find two buckboards with
their drivers at the MacMorrogh head-
quarters. Be good enough to order

them around and we'll start at once.

No; no protests, Mr. Ford. My re-

sponsibilities are not to be shirked.
Penfield will drive with me, and you

\niay take Mr. Frisble with you. If
you see fit. Iunderstand he Is impli-

cated with you in this matter."
Ford bridled angrily at the word.'
"There Is no- Implication about it,

Mr. Colbrith. You continually refer

to It as if it were a crime."

"Ah! the word is yours, Mr. Ford.
We shall see

—
we shall see. That Is

all, for the present."

Ford was raging when he found
Frisbie .and gave the order for the'
vehicles. ;. #•

"He turned me out of his office state-

room as ifIhad been a messenger boy

or tramp! Get those teams out, Dick.
s.nd give me a chance to cool down. If
my job Is to last through this day

—"

Frisbie laughed. "Go and dip your

hanfl in the Pannikin while you wait.
Or. better still, chew on this. It's a
cipher message that Durgln has Just
been sending for Penfleld to Vice Pres-
ident North. Wouldn't that make you

weep and howl?"
Ford was still puzzling over the

meaningless code words when he took
his seat in the second of the two buck-
boards with Frisbie. The first assist-. ant waited until the horses had
splashed through the shallows of the
river crossing; waited further until the
president's vehicle had gained a little
etart. Then he said: "Is It possible

that you had Penfield for a spy on you

fes long as you did without wprklng.

out of his cipher code. Good Lord! I
got that down before Idid anything

else
—

last epring when you left me to
run the Plug Mountain. Here's what
h« says to North"

—
taking the coda

. message and translating: "Ford sus-
pects something. Don't know how
much. . H« and Miss Adair are
putting their heads together. She
has authority . of \u25a0•' some kind
from her brother. President goes with
Ford to examine abandoned route, as
arranged. Will.wire result later."

"*
As arranged,'

"
was Ford's wrath-

ful comment "Apparently everything

Is arranged for us. Some day," Dick,

FII lose my temper, fie Penfleld in
'a.

hard knot and throw him into tho

river! It's Ilk©a chapter out of 'Lucre-
tla Borgiar

~

CHAPTER XIX . '
Tbc Relnctant Wheels

IT
was possibly an hour efter Pen-

field's cipher message reached the
Southwestern Pacific headquarters
in the Colorado capital, when a fair

haired young man, in London cut
clothes and with a tourist's quota of
hand luggage, crossed the Denver union
station platform from the Pullman of
a belated Chicago train.

Ascertaining from a gateman that
the Plog mountain darf train had long

since gone on its way up the canyon,
the young man left his many belong-
ings at they check 6tand and had him-
•elf driven uptown to the Guaranty
iKUlding. Itwas' Eckstein who took his
ctrd In Mr. North's outer office. The
private secretary was dictating to a
stenographer, and was impatient of the
Interruption. But the name on the card
wrought a miracle. ,

"Mr. North? Why, surely, Mr.Adair.
He Is siwayi at liberty for you. RVrht

',tlirourh this way"r—holding the Kate In

the counter railing at \ its widest— :
"we're mighty glad to see you inDen- •
ver, always." ,

Adair had acquired the monocle habit ]

on his latest run across the Atlantic,

and to keep in practice he gave the sec-
*

retary the coldest of stares through the .
disconcerting glass. "Really! I'm quite 1

delighted. Who Is tHe other member !
of tlio 'we,' Mr.

—
cr

—
cr

—"

"Kckstein," prompted the secretary; ]

but he said no more, being prudently <
anxious to be quit of the transfixing

stare before a worse thing should be-
fall.

In the Inner room the vice president
was less effusive, but no less cordial.
It was a rare thing to' see one of the
company's directors in the Denver busi- .
ness offices. Mr.North was of the opin-

ion that it would be a good investment
of time and effort for all concerned if
the members of the ooard used their.
privilege oftoner. So on through half a
dozen polite time killers to the reluctant
query: What could the general man-

ager do for Mr. Adair? v

Given leave to speak, Adair stated
his needs succinctly. He. wanted a spe-

cial train to Saints Rest; he wanted It
suddenly, and he asked that Itbe given

the right of the road.
"My dear sir!" protested the vice

president, ">you mustn't ask impossibill- .
ties! You shall have the train at once,
of course; you shall -'have my private

car. But when it comes to the right of
way, you'll have to appeal to Mr. Ford.
Why, he doesn't scruple to lay out the
United States mails for his material
trains!"

"Urn," said Adair. "Where can Ireach
Ford?"

Mr. North did not
'

equivocate; he

never lied when the truth would an-
swer the purpose equally well.

"He is out on the extension; or, more
correctly speaking, somewhere beyond

the present end of the construction tele-
graph line. I'm afraid you couldn't
reach him by wire."

"And the president?" queried the vis-
itor.

- .
"Mr. Colbrith's car is at the end of

track. You wished to join the party In

the Nadia?"
"That is what Ihad in mind," said

Adair, not too anxiously.

Mr.North shook his head.
"Idon't think you'd enjoy the run

over the construction track. Mr. Col-
brlth went over it last night because

—
well, because he believes it to be a
presidential duty to Inspect everything.

If you leave today you will probably

meet the Nadia coming out—possibly at
Saints Rest." O

Adair suddenly became wary.
"Perhaps that would be the easy thing

to do," he sald.."l suppose the engineers

at Saints Rest could put me up ifIhave
to stay over night?"

"Youneedn't, ask them. You willhave
my car

—
with the best cook this side of

Louisiana. Keep it, live in it, till Mr.
Colbrith picks you up on his return."

"All right. But you'll give me the
special, and let It make as good time
as it can, Mr.North; I'm fierce when I
have to ride a slow train.". The vice president's promise was
freely given, and to expedite matters,

the dlyision superintendent's chief
clerk went down to the station with .
Adair to see the special train properly
equipped and started on the mountain
climbing run. Adair left the details
to this orderly

'
from the general of-

fices; not knowing h&w to compass them
himself, he had to. Ifhe could .have
seen the broad grins on the faces of his
train crew when Dobson, the clerk, gave,
them the dispatcher's order

—
but at

that moment, he was lounging In.Mr.
North's easiest chair in the central
compartment of the "01," reading for
the twentieth time a crease worn tele-
gram.

The telegram was from Alicia, and it
was dated at Denver, three days gone.
It was not very explicit; on the con-
trary, it was rather incoherent,

"You would better come on as fast as
you can If you want to save your
friend's life. He has been tried and
found guilty—of Just .what Idon't
know

—
and will be hanged pretty soon—

withina few days. Ithink."
"Now that's a nice way to stir a fel- »

low up. Isn't it?" soliloquized the pleas-
, ure lover. "Just as Iwas getting ready

to go up to Mount Ptarmigan for the
shooting. She knew that, too. I'llbet'
a picayune it's just a 4girl's.qcare.

1 Ford's plenty good and able to take
care of himself."

'•
; That was Mr..Charles Edward Adair's
; care free phrasing of It; but" three
• hours later, when the cook of the"~"01"
: served him the most appetizing ot
,' luncheons in the bigopen compartment,

and the steeply pitched walls of the'
lower Blue canyon were still stinting,-

1 the outlook from the car windows, he. began to grow impatient.- . v .:
"Whereabouts are we now, Johnson?".

he asked of the cook's second man. „ ;

X "Between Cutcllff and No-Horse;, yes,;
» sah. 'Bout 40 mile from Denver.".
I "Great Scott! Fifteen miles

*
an

hour? Say, Johnson, what" do you do'1 when you want 'em to run faster
—

pull
1 this string?"

'

"Yes, Bah; dat's . it," grinned the
. negro. . .

Adair pulled the air cord, and it
brought 'results

—
of a kind. Only:the

< train came to a eudden stop, instead of
, going ahead faster; and Conductor Bar-
,l clay, who had been riding-on the'en-:

gine, came. back to see what had hap-
pened.

"Did" you stop, us, Mr. Adair?" he
asked pleasantly. \u25a0

"Not meaning to, you.may be ,sure,"

said Adair. "But now you're heYe, I'll
ask if there is any objection to my get-. ting off and walking. Icould stop and, rest and let you overtake me now and
then, you know."

1 The conductor' tweaked the air cord•
and the train moved on again.

. "I've been expecting you'd shoot at
', us," he said good naturedly. "But we're

doing the*, best we can. There's a
; freight wreck on ahead, and we've been
! dallying along, hoping they'd get It

picked up by the time, we reach it I. .thought you'd rather keep moving than'
to be hung up for three or four hgurs

; at the wreck."
, Adair saw. his helplessness and: made. the best of it He- was In-Mr.North's;

hands,
-
and if*Mr. North was playing

for delay, the delay would be; forth-'
coming. None the "less, he contrived

1 to make'Marclay 'uncomfortable. ;, "I'm -.only a director in the Pacific
Southwestern, .and Isuppose directors,
don't count," he said 'nonchalantly."

s "Yet,Ipresume,"" if.l'should'ask.it asa
1 personal favor,\u25a0• Imight -

get a.con-
ductor's or an engineeer'sheadto take,
home with me for a Bouvenir. ,How.'
would that be? Do you think;lcould;

t. make it,win?". . ;. >
1 % "You could do ft. bands :down*;.Mr.

,"That doesn't v sound very uplifting.
Sit down here and help me out with
my contract."

Barclay did it, rather unwillingly.
He was not accustomed to eating at the
vice president's table, but there was no
resisting the curly headed; young man •

when he .chose to make himself com-
panionable. Barclay; sat on. the edge
of his chair, ate with his: knife' or fork
Indifferently, and had small use for
the extra spoons and cutlery. But he
made a meal to be remembered. ..Af-
terward, the young man found' a cigar
case, and his own box of Turkish cigar-
ettes ;and still the special Was going
at the same slow cow gallop up tho
canyon. . . :. .

"How many are there of. you up
ahead?" asked Adair, when; Barclay's
cigar was going like a factory "chim- :
ney. j

"Only Williams and his^ fireman."
"Dinner buckets?"

."No; neither one of,'em, as It hap-
pens. Hurry call to go out with ybu,
and both of .'em live too far. to go
home after the grub cans." .. ,

"Johnson," said the dispenser of hos-
pitality, calling the •second man.
"Think you could climb over the coal
with some dinner for the engineman?
No? Let me make It posssible"—flip-
ping a dollar into the ready palm."
"Tell the cook it's.an ,order, and Ifhe
stints it there'll be consequences." . <

Barclay grinned his appreciation. The.,
curly, headed young

"
man was far*

enough "removed from any species' of
railway .official hitherto known.to :the >

conductor.
' ;But jAdair - was only? pav-

ing,ther way. . ».\u25a0 . ,
. "Do you know," he said, after a little;
Interval fof tobacco

"'
silence, f

"one of. the things Iam 'most anxious
to see ,1s a real railroad wreck.; Sup-
pose, you quicken up -a',: little -arid let
us have^our dead time at the'scene of;
this

-
disaster you speak, of.", v

Barclay was tilting uneasily- in his;
chair. . , w'

"Ireckon they've about 'got Itpicked •

up and cleaned out-o" the iway,by-thl3
;time, Mr. Adair. . 1, shouldn't .be,' sur-;;
prised if we could hardly,find the place f

when .we get there." \u0084
\u25a0

"Nor I," said Adair; and^he,sat -back '\u25a0\u25a0

xand chuckled. . "It's considerably [difflf;
cult to sit up and pullyour'imagination
on a,man who-has been decently;gctod,-
to you, Isn't It,Barclay? '-Let*me ask
you:'are 'you Mr.

'
North's man?" .

"Mr. North is.theibig;boss."
."But this Plug Mountain division is

a"part of Mr. Ford's line, Isn't Itr
'

"It used to be all his. 'There's a,

white man for you, Mr.:Adair." . \u25a0:
.Adair -saw his opportunity and

used it. ..;...> ,-'
"Now see here, Barclay; I'm only a

director, and;ldon't cut much* Ice*out;
this way. .But back In New York.l'm*
one of three^ort four 'people; who can

tell Mr.North;what hecan do, and what
he can't. You "wouldn't want to ;see
Mr.:Ford getting It in, the neck, would
you?".- • '-''\u25a0 '-'\u25a0'\u25a0'"'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

" '.;\u25a0:•
-

-\u25a0: \u25a0 .•-\u25a0
':

"By:Jacks!' There ain't;a',man in the-
servlce;that wouldn't fight for him. I
tell you, he's white."

"Well. Mr. Ford is ln.,trouble;:l don't
know but he^is likely to lose .his. -Job, }

if.l don't; see 1 the president>before.the :
big ax comes down. That ;is between^
us two.",--^SsSSSSSs " . ..

;The conductor
-
sprang out of his

chair..
:«££39 BQhB WHHSEf^i^fe

"By gravy! Why didn't you say

that at ifirst? Say, Mr.-::Adair.V you

stand between us ;'and *Mr.t,North—tell*.
hlm -you

"gave
'
the:orders yourself-^-and

you'll'have the'ride;.of :yoiir;iife tfrom-
here to Rest!" . i
; "(Jo it,"jsaid Adair;.and two minutes \u25a0

\u25a0 after Barclay '\u25a0 had ::let;.himself 4out of
the'forward!door;of theI"ol,';nhe. train
took :a\ sudden start

'
and darted ahead

:
at
'
fuII;speed. :x^^BSSSSSSBKBSBSk> Thl»>blt'of

'
diplomacy on th« part ©X

Adair. But Ihope you won't feel as If
you'd got to go Into the head hunting
business. \u25a0 It's like the boy throwing

stones Into the pond; It's fun;for the
kid, but sort o* hard on the toadfrogs."

Adair laughed. He 'was not one of
those who find it easy to bear malice. \

"You don't ;talk half., as \u25a0 bad as you
act," he said genially. , "Down at bot-
tom I:dare say you're a ;pretty- good -^
kind of a fellow. Had anything to

*

eat?" •

Barclay shook his head. "No;" we.was
laying off to get coffee and sinkers at
Capp's mine, if'we ever get .there.""

'CofTee %and sinkers,' '.\ saJd Adair.
'

~
\u25a0 . * . ... \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

- . \u25a0

Adair was absently stirring his black s_coffee. . ;. '
V \u0084

'
>\u0084"All of;which points, to one coriclu- 1

\u25a0 slon, Mr."Leckhard; They are plotting 1
against Ford—rwithout the president's 1
connivance.- But the president is going

to be made. to swing the club. Iknow
'

rather more than you do about it—,. j

which Isn't saying very,much. /My
—

a" <
relative of.mine'who is witlvthe party .
in. the Nadia wired me; three days ago h
from Denver; that. Ford had been tried <

and condemned and was only waiting i

to be hanged. That's why Iam here
tonight. You've got to get me to the 1
end of track before it comes to blows ;

between Mr. Colbrith and Stuart F6rd. j'
I.know*both men, Mr. Leckbard. Ifthe
Iron comes- to a certain heat the past-
master of all

'
the peace makers won't \u25a0«•

be "able to patch things together."
"

:
| "Ford will resign." said the engineer.

"That is what' l'm afraid of; and we
can't let him

1resign. That would mean
Mr.-North; for everything In sight and
the'ultlmate ruin of the Pacific South-

western. On the other, hand, Ican't
haye >

Ford fighting the family—or my
uncle— which is just.what he willdo if
hegets his blood. vp

—
and doesn't quit

Ina huff. It's up to you to trundle this
car'iover to the seat of war. Mr.;Leck-
hard."

' .
The division engineer was thinking \u25a0

hard. .
"Ican't see how it's to be done^ right

now, Mr.-Adair. But I'lltell you what
Iwill do."Our empty material trains
come back from the front in the night,
as a rule. When they get in, and Ican
be sure that the track's clear. I'lldou-
ble one of the construction engines out
with you. \u25a0 It will be along toward
morning,- I'm afraid; but. with nothing
in the way, you ought to make the run*

*lnvf6ur; or five \u25a0 hours
—say by . late

breakfast time."
That was the way it was left when

Leckhard went back to his telegraph

den at 10 o'clock: and some six hours
later, Adair. sleepily con,sclous v of dis-
turbances,- wakened sufficiently to hear
the wheels once more trundling mo-
notonously under the "01."

CHAPTER XX
\u25a0

' '"
i

' \u25a0

I
-

\u25a0/. The Conspirators

:"r *I|OW far do we go, and what••
8 Ido .we do when #

we get

I Ithere?"" asked Frlsbie of his
ohief, when the two buck-

boards; heaving and lurching over the
rock strewn talus at the foot of the
canyon cliff, had passed beyond sight

and sound of the headquarters camp
at the moutluof Horse creek.. "I'm not guessing any more," said
Ford crustily. He was finding that
his temper deteriorated as the square
of-hls distance from Alicia Adair In-

'

creased. "The president said he want-
ed to drive over this shortcut, and
he's doing it." . X.r

*

"Humph!" growled Frisble. "If he
wanted to rub salt Into your bruises,
why didn't he take you In the cart
with him? And where do Icome In?"

"You are 'implicated' with me; that
was his word."

Another mile passed in discom-
forting plungings. The trail., had.
become all but impassable for the
staggering. hoVses; yet the lead-
ing buckboard ,held on doggedly.
There', were places were both drivers
had to get out and lead; bad bits where
all save the president descended to
walk. But. through the. worst as well
as the best, Mr. Colbrith clung to his
seat likea man determined to ride. It
was well past noon when- the

T

two
vehicles reached the western portal of
the canyon j and the .; dottings of. the
Copah mine workings came in sight

, on \u25a0 the hillside to the southward.
I Ford's driver had fallen a little behind
,1 In the final half mile,and when the gap

was closed up the president was walt-
, ing.
i': "Well, Mr.- Ford," he? began, some-
i.what breathless but triumphant, "are

you' fully.satisfied?"
"Ihave learned nothing that Idid

\u25a0 not know before we began .to build the
extension," was the noncommittal *re-•
Joinder.- •* •

> "
r v

i "Oh,"you haven't? You reported that •

: canyon impracticable for a railroad,
• and yet Ihave Just driven through it
-.without once dismounting from this

buckboard. Moreover, we shall find in
Copah' tomorrow a resurvey of the line"
showing .Its;entire ,practicability, Mr.

;,Ford—a report. not made by your en-
1 glneers."
: Ford and Frisble exchanged - swift
1. glances of intelligence. The presence
r of the strange engineering party in the

canyon \u25a0 was sufficiently,: explained. At
1 . first sight :,the "president's ,expedient

seemed childishly ,'puerile to Ford.'
Then jsuddenly :Ina flash of revealmen t

: he saw beyond the puerilities— beyond

the stubborn old man.who, with all his
•narrow self-will and obstinacy was

merely, playing the game for others.
1 "We can discuss these matters later,'

if:you wish," he said placably. "I
'think; you will: find our ground- well
'taken; Do you.Want to "drive back as'

we;came?.,Or wlll'you let me find you"
an easier road to the mouth- of'Horse

'creek?" V
'

'jyßut .Mr. • Colbrith was. not to be
!'\ balked or,: turned aside.
.' ;"Mr.'Ford,1:1wish" to be fair and im-
'.] partial.' I«desired

'
to '?\u25a0 satisfy myself,

-' personally, *that :this
-
route .we have"

driven -.over Is;practicable, and It was
['\u25a0\u25a0 also my deslr* .that ;the Investigation
", should be conducted In your presence.
/ You3will admit'; that you'made'a- mis-"
[ takeVr-a .very

'
costly 'mistake for the

j;',company— fln'fIn' 'abandoning "this short
,' cut." : . T<

I "I:admit nothing of the kind. The
'.-. difficulties., remain; as. they.-were,. quit*

\ unchanged* by our pleasure rtrip from, the -end offtrack..Mr. Colbrith. As-
suming- that- the resurvey will'report

[ that \ the *north '\u25a0\u25a0 bank of, tho river is- practicable, while*"the south bank is- not,^ 1.. have only-to"say that the cost of
5 the twobrldgesywould'offset the easier-

grading conditions.^ while' the 'danger 'to
t'future traffic wonld"remain the same.
> But that Is neither here nor there.* You
:must either ,give us credit for knowing

j' our business or you must discredit, us
I1I1 entirely."

~

> Frisble was grindinghis heel Into the
hard- soil;ofithe; mesa. {The argument

?
was growing rather acrid, and Penfleld

t and the two drivers were interested Us-*
i teners.*2t> was high time for a diversion
i:to be'made, and. the assistant made lt-
:;\u25a0; "We .have ,.used V; five hours ..getting

down' here,' and we'll need as many

'3 golng^back.": he; put In." "Unless .there
j
'

Is something more to be done on' thet. spot, I.think we'd better; take the road

I over the hills.. It's with you. Mr.' Col-
t'brith.'' •

\u25a0

' • *
'.:

: The. president, signified his -assent by

s' climbing into his; buckboard.- and
t return :'Journey ''<,was.- begun/ with* the
;\u25a0 two engineers in'tho lead for pathfind-

? \u25a0 lrig;purposes." Once 'safely out of'ear-
a shot.fFrisble^volced \u25a0 hisidisgust. •

? "A;wild;goose -chase, pure * and sim-• pie!t, Stuart,"4 that -,old man Us in his
3>3 >second

;childhood." 7-'Not at"all,"*said Ford. ;'"He is mere-
j.1 ly• following -out \u25a0 Northls '. suggestions.

fe;Dick^mysnameisrDennls.','^ = .j.
iV "Nonsense!; •Things, are no worse
%-,: than

'
they, have) been" all-,along." ':

>.V
*
;*My time with' !the Pacific . South-,

ehwestern }is;' shorter iby Just =fthe^number
oiof hours.it has^taken ;us ;t6;drive down

•bere.- \u25a0 Mr. \u25a0 Colbrith has convinced -him-

self that Iwas wrong In abandoning
the canyon. -Tomorrow ,he. will con-
vince himself that Iwas doubly wrong

In approving the detour. Ishall hand
in my resignation tonight."

'

"So be it." said Friable, shortly.
"That means goodby to the extension.
I'm predicting that it will never get to
Green Butte

—
never get beyond COpah.

And your name wlll'goout to the rail-
road world as that of a. man who bit
oft.a number oV large things that he
couldn't chew."

"Confound you!" said Ford; and after
that Frisble could set np more than
single syllabled replies to hi3mono-
logue, of ,Job's .comfortings. .

The returning route was* a detour,
winding through* the greater part of it
among and over the swelling heights

north of the Pannikin. On each hill-
top the vast sweep of the lntermoun-
tain wilderness came into view, and
from the highest point in the trail,
reached when the sun was dipping to-
ward the western horizon, the eye-
sweep took in the broken country lying
between Pannikin and the path of
the Transcontinental narrow gauge 40
miles away." ., .

Jack's Canyon, the Transcontinental
station nearest Copah. was the begin-
ning of a combined pack trail and
stage road connecting the Copah dis-
trict with what had been before the ad-
vent of the Southwestern Extension' Its
nearest railroail outlet. Along this
trail, visible to the buckboarder« as a
black speck tittuping against the red-
dening background of the west, gal-
loped a solitary horseman, urging hl3
mount in a way to make FrisbSe, get-
ting his glimpse from the hilltop of
extended views, call Ford's attention.

1 \"Lbok at that brute, pushing his
horse like that at the end of the day!
He ought to be—" \u25a0

But the hastening rider was getting
his deserts, whatever they should be,
as he went along. . For three hours,
with three relays of fresh horses
picked up at the stage stations in
passing, he had been galloping south-ward, and to whatever other urging
he might confess was added the new
one of fear, the fear that. ln the ap-
proaching day's end he would lose his
way.

Seen from the "nearer point of view,
the tittuping horseman seemed curi-
ously out of harmony with his en-
vironment. Instead of the cowboy
"shaps," or overalls, he woro the trou-
sers of civilization, which the rapid
flight had hitched half way to his
knees. In place of the open-breasted
shirt with the rolled up sleeves,' there
were, tailor, made upper clothes, with
the collar and cravat also of civiliza-
tion, arid the hat

—
It was perhaps for-

tunate for the rider that he had not
met any true denizens of the unfet-
tered highlands on the lonely "-, trail

.from Jack's Canyon. His haf wast a
Derby of the newest shape; and the
cowmen beyond the range" are Impa-
tient of such headgear.

vRecognition, after one has ridden
hard for three hours over a dusty
road, is not easy; but there are facesone never forgets, and the features,
dust grimed and sweat streakedthough they were, had still the south ofEurope outline, the slightly aquiline
nose, and the piercing black eyes of
ilr.Julius Eckstein, whom we saw, on
the morning of this same road wearying
day, welcoming Adair over the counter
railing in the Denver office. How does
It come that a few short hours laterwe find him galloping tantivy over the
dusty hills, no 1e33 than 200 miles, as
the birds fly, from the counter railing
of welcomings?

That Is the story of another and a
more successful special train than
Adair's. No sooner was the care free
young director safely on his way to-
meet the delays so painstakingly pre-
arranged for him than the wires began
to buzz with a cipher message of warn-ing to Penfleld. A precious h^lf hour
was lost In ascertaining that the wire
connection -to the end of track was
temporarily out of commission; butduring that half hour Mr. North had
held his chin Inhis hand to some good
purpose.

With the fresh complications prom-
ised by Adair's projection Into the field,
a stronger man than Penfleld should
be In command on the firing line. The
vice president decided swiftly that Eck-
stein was the man; but how to get
him to the MacMorrogh headquarters
before Adair should arrive?
It pro*ved to be simpler In the out-carrying than In the planning. Aspecial light engine over the Trans-

continental to Jack's canyon —
an ex-

change of courtesies which even
fighting railroads make inwar as well as
in peace

—
a wire request on the stage

company for relays of saddle horses,
and the thing was done. And Eckstein,
pushing his. jaded beast down the final
hill In the fdusk of the evening, and
welcoming, as only the saddle tor-
mented can welcome, the lights of the
headquarters camp, confessed In curs-
ings quite barbaric in their phraslngs
that he. too, was done."

The conference held that night &«-
hind locked doors in the MacMorroghs'
commissary office was a council of five.
with Eckstein, as the .mouthpiece of
the vice president, in the chair. Pen-
field .was present, with,-no vote, and
the three MacMorroghs voted as one:
but as to that, there were no divisions.
A crisis was Imminent, and It must
be met. . ,"

"As Ihave said. Iam here with
power to act," said Eckstein, grip-
ping? the. chair with wlnclngs after the
day of. torment. "The plan outlined

. at first by,Mr. North must go through
as it was outlined. Part of it has. already been" carried out, you say: Ford
and the president have been over the
short cut together. . Tomorrow the en-
tire private car party goes to

'
Copah

over- the detour. Are tha buckboards
here for that?"

. '.They're Here wld tha drivers.
*
I

saw to that part of it myself.**::Itwas
the youngest of the three MacMorrogfhs
who gave the assurance. ft
-"So far -so

'
good."- commented .the

chairman. . 'The other thing _w« have
to provide for, or rather, to prevent, i3
the possibility

'
ot
'
Mr." A'dalr's •reaching

here In time -to Join ;the .party. /Th©
last :definite „Information 'we had: of
Mr. Adair. he was crawling tip

'
Blue

canyon
*
with a train ,crew,, which.was

under orders "to give him ample' tlma
to study the 'scenery. He has prob-
ably reached Saint's Rest before this.

J however, and once 'there, Leckhard will
give him anything Insight.. The ques-
tion Is. will he attempt to run the.ex-
tension t&nlght?"* . •
.The middle MacMorrogh thought not.

rand hl3*youn"ger brother agreed with
ihim. But the senior partner votedaye.

and stuck to It Thereupon :ensued a
conflict of opinion. -

Dan MacMorrogh
pointed out that the construction mo-

', tlve power was all at the west end. or
In transit eastward: It would be day-
light of another day before an en-
gineer familiar" with the. hazards could
be obtained for Adair's special c^er the
construction line. . But Brian Macilor-
-rogh argued with equal emphasis" that

1 this was a mere begging of chances.
Without a* telegraph wire to verify th»

' 'guess, mo -man could: say;:at -what hour
\u25a0one of the trains, of empties would pu\l

through to Saint's Rest: and whatever
! the hour, Leckhard would doubtless

turn .the engine "and- crew to double
%back .with Adair's car.

i \u25a0 . \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0. ... • ..- - . .
• .._ (To Be Continued Next San day.)
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Adair saved two fullhours in the run
to Saint's Rest. Nevertheless, It was
after, dark- when the "01" pulled iinto
the crowded material ward in the high
mountain* basin and Leckhard came
aboard to find out what had brought

this second private car visitation: He
was relieved not to meet North— to be
confronted jonly by a' pleasant faced
young man' who seemed to have' the
car all to himself.'

"My,name -is .-Leckhard," announced
the man of ally work,."and Irepresent
the engineering department. Isaw it
was Mr. North's car, and—

—" •

"And you came to see what you could
do for the .vice president and general
manager," Adair finished for him.
"Mighty: sorry to disappoint you, Mr.
Leckhard^ but my name isn't North; it's
Adair, and I'm only 'a director. How
much authority is a director allowed—
at this altitude arid distance from New
York?",; "VJ' .

Leckhard laughed. .
"Ireckon you might call: yourself the

ranking; officer in the field, Mr. Adair.
What you say "goes."

"Then' I.say .-.'go,'' which means that
rd.liketogo-r-onto the end of the ex-
tension.'.':

- •
But now the engineer, was shaking

his head.
' r

"Ask me anything • but that, :Mr.
Adair.' None' of our enginemen is at this
end of the llne^and your man "Williams,
who- brought you- up'~ from Denver,
doesn't know_ the .way. More than that,
if we'had a*man and an -engine 1I'd;be
afraid to send >you out for a night rim.
Mr.'Ford Vmade

'
it last night.'with Mr.

Colbrith's car,* and Vthey.used Sup.f 10
hours

'
in"covering

-
less than a

-
hundred

andtwentylmiles,:and came within six
feet: of killing7 everybody." .•*

~
>

AdairIhad; lighted a Vcigarette and
he ;did ;not reply until the match 'flare

\u25a0hadIgone
*
out. :Then he said,' In'-a way

that :made; Leckhard hisfrlend for life:
"rm>-:entirely :In;your hands, 'Mr.Leckhard; • turn *a

'
wheel v'unless

1 you say so. Arid:Ibelieve \ you're Itell-
ing me the" truth,' as manUo riian.;Canyou.; reach 'Ford' or Mr.;Colbrith ,by

. wire?'* ;"'- ".= ,: -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.'• -.\u25a0- "',*-.*\u25a0 •'\u25a0:.•-
"l'm sorry; to say Ican't. "We

'
haveonly. :.the one 'wire,

'
and 'It's on :tem-

porary poles \u25a0 most of:the
(way. Itbroke

down on iusitbls'^morning and Itcan't
raise'the; end of;track."' . '

- "Block;No.:;2,")said •Adair*cheerfully.
"We, seem v.to'be out :of

'
luck thls^even-

ing." " 'Then; \u25a0with searching ;abrupt-
ness, V.'Do .you~i vcall 'yourself ;Ford'sfriend.^ MrV'Leckhard?" ;:. \u0084 ,

'

""Rather," sajd the Saint's Rest; Pooh
Bah, "He hired me;and when he goes,
I;go."1, /- v \u25a0'\u25a0:"\u25a0-,' \u25a0" -'\u25a0 ':\u25a0 * ... .-. : \u25a0-

;''Ah!now f
;we are warming ourselves

at the 'same T fire. -Let me finvite your
confidene'ein one,word, Mr.Leckhard I

\u25a0dislike'Mr;, North.': ;\u25a0:; ";^>V';-,C
f v

_The burly engineer laughed again. '.~
"You,have "a geniusful way of putting

your;- finger *;onJ the \u25a0 sore
'
spot' -without. fumbling.£We all;dislike :Mr. North at

this \u25a0 end; ofrthlngs^wlth -reason." ; ;.
."And;thati reason Is?','

'. "That^he'diflre'thefentire engineering
;department ilfihe could] find;half &n{ex-
puse.C. I'mI:afraid*^he's -golngi do it,
:too,

"
:in
'

the'v mbst| :effectual fgtray---by
\u25a0I forcing2 Mr.

T

V Ford out. :If.'Ford \u25a0

-
goes,

every manllnUhe, department. will quit
.'with him. .I'm afraid :ifs coming to
:that."->; . \u25a0 ;".. -\u0084

\u25a0' \u0084;-... \u25a0 \u25a0, ;\u25a0;>.': ,• .'
.•\u25a0;••\u25a0>' Johnson, .the ;.porter, had \u25a0 lighted;;the
Plntsch J globes :.and was! :.laying ,the

vcovers ifor|dinnerr ;-
-\u0084

•'; : ;:
;.

i>'*Make;ltUwo,J Johnson," said Adair;
\u25a0 and \u25a0; then <to

*Leckhard:i"You dine
'
;wlth

me f—"ldon't \",isay:
'
;I\ •."\u25a0\u25a0; couldn't

stand ilt2 alorie.".i:And .when :-, that
-
point

5 waa settled: v r "Now;\ sit % down ;\u25a0; tilli- we'
thresh^this;out:,a< bit^flner.)rHowvfar

? hag this ;forcing business gone? tfYou're
talking^ toK the iman'^who* has ';backed

iFord';from' the, first.''•"';\u25a0\u25a0 f-..\\ ;
;:

'j."Ithas gone pretty far.
-
North-h&»

obstructed, quietly but -persistently,
ever since the first.blow was struck on
the extension. He has delayed material,

when he could'; do it unofficially; he
scants us for rolling stock and motive
power; he stands. In,with the MacMor-
roghs and. backs them against Ford
every time there is a dispute. Ford is
a patient man; Mr. Adair, butIthink ho
has /abqut reached -the

;- limit."
"H'm. :Do you attach t any particular-

importance to the president's trip over
the extension?". > _

Leckhard -'shook his 'head. "I'm only
a'passenger

—
I;see. what goes by the

car windows. ;Mr.Colbrith was dead set
on pushing ,over,- to the end of track—
wouldn't even wait for daylight. " You.
probably, know, him better than Ido—

"
"He is my.uncle," Adair cut in.

," "Oh; then Ican't tell you anything
about him. .He was hot -at Ford .last
night; what for'Idon't know, unless
it was because Ford opposed ,'a" night

run over a raw construction track with
the Nadia. ";He was right,about' that, 1

though. IfIhad been iin his 'place I
would have thrown up'my lob \ befor«
Iwould have taken; the risk."-.

Adair' appeared ;to be considering
something, and when he had thought

it out/, the porter- had announced; din-
ner and they had taken their places at
the' table. ,\

-
i "Ihave -told youIam Ford's friend,

Mr. Leckhard;::I.have ridden|a"• couple

of thousand miles* out <of*my way to
give* him a lift.

-
\Tell me"frankly: jhave

?ou' any 'reason' to .believe It.willcome'
o-blows ibetween ,him' and

-
the presi-

dent -while- they T are together *at the
front?.*' ,Try~this 1celery; It's as, good as
you'dIget,at

'
Sherry's." -V- ;' •-

Leckhard helped:himself to, the relish.
\u25a0 and waited \until .'the .negro, Johnson,

had gone *back- to the 'cook's '\u25a0 galley..
VThe;llttle,liknowcomes in.a round-

about'way,"
-
he, replied .slowly.; "Pen- *

field,:whois known*alliover,. the South-
western as .;Mr.'.'-North's [private' detec-
tive and \u25a0 spy, :Is .with•Mr.,Colbrlth,;act-
ing as v the 5 secretary. .Yes-
terday, -while the Nadia was sidetracked
here, Penlield had alot of'telegraphing

to do for Mr.*Colbrith. |He did it him-
self—he's'" a ;•operator,' among
other "\u25a0 things-—and,Ihappened ;Into the
office just ;.as..; he was, finishing,y. His
final V message "twas' a .cipher « toi'Mr.
Northliand;he '\u25a0< signed ;it with;his J own
name."-. • '

i.Welli '.'Well? I',said Adair.' -.:; : ::: "

,Again, the engineer waited until the
negro was 6u.t of 'hearing. .".

'VA' little' later,',- just as,\, the .Nadia
was" about' to "pull; out, ;there
came^ a

'
rush call from

-
Denver

'"
for

Penfleld. Ianswered and- said 'the
car ? was on- the point *

of leaving; but
that I'd take *the message and try \to
catch

'Peiifield*if:I? could.
-

-It'came,*, on
the run,""and it.was'slgned-by Eckstein,

North's chief clerk. "It"wasn-trcipnered
\u25a0''—lack ;6f:time,'lreckon— and •Eckstein
took ': the chance \u25a0 that Lwouldn't catch

:On." ':':.'\u25a0 - -
: \u25a0\u25a0 ~. • -

-.:\u25a0..

- - ''
\u25a0

-""You kept 'a copy?"; suggested. Adam
"I'-did..:,I'wasn't :able -to /deliver the

original,untili[thVfNadia:fcame "\u25a0; back
• from the, footiof the*paas, in"the" even-
Ingito SOU*- the"/ engine*,', tank.'; But I'
couldn't fmake \any thing/out ;of

'

it.^iIt
wasan'order'to'Penfleld'nbfto let any-
thing

*
interfere Lwith" the ; president's

:buckb6a'rd
=
-,trlp--TWhatever; that Tmight

be—with • authority
'
to'£ incur ,any, ? ex-

pehse'*thatVmight be necessary, "using
r the*,telegram •as .hisT credential with the
(MacMorrogh /.brothers if/ more" money

wereVneeded.'.'. i.,'r , \u25a0 -v..\
-
'.••: --> ","... .;-a

;'..'. '. ,"To vpay for .the buckboards ?".; asked
:Adaii\ \u25a0

:':\u25a0-";'". :.: '\u25a0''\u25a0 'i.\u25a0"':'\u25a0'>'•'• '\u25a0-..\u25a0'• *'•\u25a0-'*>'*- \u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0-

"You'may.search' me,"*said<Leckhard.
v vonly,,it could- hardly^beithatT^weihavfe

~<> for!legitimate"}expenses/;: ,No;ithere'sja
»:nigger, in„ the J woodpile, .somewhere.
V Panfleld $isionly,- a\clerk;*but- toilsome
> purpose^he, is ;given cart© blanche to
spend =money,"

'
VV \ i'ir


